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The influence of the addition of very eﬀective superplasticizers, that are commercially available, employed for maximising the solid
loading of very high-strength Portland cement pastes, has been investigated. Cement pastes were prepared from deionized water
and a commercially manufactured Portland cement (Ultracem 52.5 R). Cement and water were mixed with a vane stirrer according
to ASTM Standard C305. The 0.38 to 0.44 water/cement ratio range was investigated. Three commercial superplasticizing agents
produced by Ruredil S.p.a. were used. They are based on a melamine resin (Fluiment 33 M), on a modified lignosulphonate
(Concretan 200 L), and on a modified polyacrylate (Ergomix 1000). Rheological tests were performed at 25◦ C by using the rate
controlled coaxial cylinder viscometer Rotovisko-Haake 20, system M5-osc., measuring device MV2P with serrated surfaces. The
tests were carried out under continuous flow conditions. The results of this study were compared with those obtained in a previous
article for an ordinary Portland cement paste.

1. Introduction
The rheological properties of fresh cement pastes are very
interesting, since they strongly aﬀect the consistency, workability, and setting characteristics of the cement.
Knowledge of the rheological properties of fresh cement
pastes may contribute to supply a useful tool for controlling
cement production, for achieving further information on the
chemistry of cement as well as to a better understanding of
flow behaviour of mortars and concrete.
Moreover, understanding of how to control the rheological properties of fresh cement pastes is very important
for the economical proportioning of concrete and proper
mixing and placement methods, in particular for special
applications.
Fresh cement pastes are highly concentrated suspensions;
their rheological behaviour is generally very complex and is
dependent on several factors of diﬀerent nature, such as:
(i) physical factors (the water/cement ratio, the cement
grain shape and size, etc.),

(ii) chemical and mineralogical factors (the cement
composition and its structural modifications due to
hydration processes, etc.),
(iii) mixing conditions (stirrer type and rate, the stirring
time, etc.),
(iv) measurement conditions (the measuring instruments
and the experimental procedures, etc.),
(v) presence of additives (water reducing agents, superplasticizers, etc.).
A lot of experimental works on cement paste rheology is
available in the literature; reference is made here to the most
recent papers [1–22].
This work is a part of a research study concerning
the influence of the addition of some commercially available superplasticizers that were shown to be very eﬀective
on the rheological behaviour of fresh very high-strength
Portland cement pastes: in a previous work the eﬀect of
superplasticizers of diﬀerent formulation using the same
type of cement has been reported [22]. Superplasticizers are
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nowadays widely employed in cement technology, since they
give a better workability at a fixed water/cement ratio, or, on
the other hand, they allow to obtain the same workability
as that of the plain cement paste but with a great reduction
in water content; hence, manufacts can be prepared with
lower porosity and, consequently, with higher mechanical
strengths and durability [15–20]. From a rheological point of
view, the addition of water reducing agents and, in particular,
the use of superplasticizers modifies the flow behaviour
of pastes in that they can reduce the attractive forces
among cement particles, thus promoting particle dispersion.
In fact, cement particles are generally negatively charged:
the addition of negatively charged dispersants to cement
suspensions aﬀects the particle surface charge by reducing
its zeta potential thus favouring repulsion among particles
until the saturation adsorption limit of dispersing agent is
attained. This phenomenon occurs in correspondence to
a critical dispersant concentration: as a result, electrostatic
stabilization takes place. Moreover, the employment of
polymeric deflocculants induces a mechanism of particle
stabilization which results from steric interactions combined
with electrostatic repulsions [23, 24].
In a previous article [5], the authors have already
studied the eﬀect of three superplasticizers on the rheological
behaviour of some ordinary Portland cement 32.5 R (OPC)
pastes.
The superplasticizers investigated in [5] were based on
(1) a melamine resin (Fluiment 33 M), (2) a modified
lignosulphonate (Concretan 200 L), and (3) a modified polyacrylate (Ergomix 1000). The present work extends the study
of the eﬀect of the addition of these superplasticizers to a very
high-strength Portland cement, Ultracem 52.5 R (HSPC).
Ultracem 52.5 R is particularly used for prefabrication, for
particularly high structures, and for quick-acting cement
casting as well [25].
In details, the superplasticizers here employed present
the following characteristics [26]: Fluiment 33 M is an
accelerating agent. Among superplasticizers, it distinguishes
itself by the high dosage of employment that allows to
maintain workability for pastes made at low w/c ratio
without reduction of mechanical performances, to enhance
durability with respect to the action of atmospheric agents,
since it brings about the formation of a cement microstructure of less porosity, and finally to obtain more compact
manufacts than those produced without additive addition.
Concretan RX is a retarding agent; it improves workability
and homogeneity of pastes made with low water/cement
ratio, thus providing a better reproducibility in developing
mechanical strength and enhancing durability with respect
to the action of atmospheric agents of final manufact.
Ergomix 1000 is an accelerating agent. Its mechanism of
action is based on electrostatic repulsion combined with
hyndrance phenomena exerted by polyacrylic chains upon
cement particles, that allows to produce manufacts with very
low water/cement ratio and high mechanical strength as well
as maintaining a good workability.
The aim of this work is to check the eﬀectiveness of the
superplasticizers investigated and to determine their optimum dosage by using rheological techniques and compare
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Table 1: Chemical composition and physical properties of Ultracem 52.5 R.
Chemical analysis (%)
Calcium oxide
63.23
(CaO)
Silica (SiO2 )
Alumina
(Al2 O3 )
Iron oxide
(Fe2 O3 )
Sulfur trioxide
(SO3 )
Magnesia
(MgO)
Sodium oxide
(Na2 O)
Potassium oxide
(K2 O)
Loss on ignition
Phase
composition

20.02
4.12

Physical tests
Specific gravity
3.14
(g/cm3 )
Specific surface
4000
Blaine (cm2 /g)
Compressive
strength (MPa)

1.87

2 days

33.0

3.43

28 days

55.0

4.2

Setting time,
Vicat test (min)

0.003

Initial setting

160

0.0015

Final setting

200

0.80
C3 S
49.1%

BET specific
surface area
(m2 /g)
C2 S
C3 A
19.7 %
7.91%

1.82
C4 AF
5.2 %

the rheological characteristics of HSPC pastes with those
presented by OPC pastes already studied.

2. Experimental Part
2.1. Materials. Cement pastes were prepared from deionized
water and a commercially manufactured Portland cement
Ultracem 52.5 R (Italcementi S.p.a., Bergamo, Italy) containing 95% of clinker, according to UNI EN 197/1. Cement
chemical composition and physical properties are reported
in Table 1. Cement pastes were prepared with a vane stirrer
(Ultra-Turrax T50, Janke & Kunkel, IKA-Labortechnik,
Germany) according to ASTM Standard C305. Plain HSPC
pastes were prepared in the range 0.38 to 0.44 water/cement
ratio (W/C), 0.38 being the lowest W/C ratio of the sample
that can be loaded into the viscosimetric cup (the highest
measurable viscosity of our rheometer has been taken as
reference).
Three commercial superplasticizing agents produced by
Ruredil S.p.a., S. Donato Milanese (Mi), Italy, were used.
They are based on the following:
(1) a melamine resin (Fluiment 33 M; recommended
dosage: 1–5 mL/100 g of cement),
(2) a modified lignosulphonate (Concretan 200 L; recommended dosage: 0.7–1.5 mL/100 g of cement),
(3) a modified polyacrylic resin (Ergomix 1000; recommended dosage: 0.5–1.5 mL/100 g of cement).
The superplasticizers were employed within a concentration range including the dosage recommended by the
producer.
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3. Results and Discussion
According to the rheological procedure which has been
described above, two hysteresis cycles were drawn after
sample preparation. In the case of the cement pastes prepared
without additives, the first hysteresis cycle shows a shape
similar to that already described in previous paper [6]: the
down curve lies on the lower shear stress side with respect
to the upper one; that is, structure breaks down during tests;
the second hysteresis cycle loop presents both up and down
curves of shear-thinning type and the rheological behaviour
is in this case strictly thixotropic (see Figure 1). This kind of
rheological behaviour is not unlikely for cement pastes (see,
e.g., [3, 5, 6]), although yield stress cannot be excluded for
viscosity measurements performed on plain cement pastes.
Mechanical energy transfer during viscosity measurements (that could be diﬀerent from that occurring during
mixing in sample preparation) could account for structure
breakup during hysteresis cycles, but a wall slip mechanism
cannot be excluded [27–31].
The addition of superplasticizers reduces hysteresis area
of the first hysteresis cycle and brings about some modifications in the pattern of the second histeresis cycle, in
that its down curve lies on the lower shear stress side with
respect to the upper one for each superplasticizer and for
each additive concentration, thus indicating that structure
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Figure 1: Shear stress versus shear rate hysteresis cycle for the W/C
= 0.38 HSPC paste.
250
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Shear stress(Pa)

2.2. Apparatus and Procedures. Rheological measurements
were carried out by using the rate controlled coaxial cylinder
viscometer Rotovisko-Haake 20, system M5-Osc., measuring device MV2P with serrated surfaces. The temperature
was kept strictly constant at 25 ± 0.1◦ C. The tests were
accomplished under continuous flow conditions by applying
the following rheological procedure: a first hysteresis cycle
was drawn immediately after mixing; changes in shear rate
were made at the constant shear acceleration of 7.31 s− 2 ;
maximum shear rate = 439 s− 1 . The same sample was then
subjected to a second hysteresis cycle 1 minute after the
previous one. The down curves of the second hysteresis
loop have been utilized as flow curves for the cement pastes
examined.
The mixing conditions were kept constant for all
experiments reported in this article. Preliminary tests have
shown that diﬀerences in measurements due to uncompleted
dispersion of the samples were not found in any case for all
experiments. Moreover, preliminary tests have also shown
that the chosen ramp rate allows for viscosity measurements
to be performed in steady-state conditions, so that no mistakes due to wrong interpretation of rheological behaviour
of the samples could be made.
Rheological measurements were reported plotting shear
rate versus apparent viscosity, although “apparent shear rate”
is probably more appropriate than “shear rate” in this kind of
experiments.
BET specific surface area measurements were carried out
by using the Tristar surface area analyser by Micromeritics.
The cement powder samples analysed were previously
subjected to 150◦ C for 1.5 hours under vacuum.
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Figure 2: Shear stress versus shear rate flow curves for the HSPC
pastes investigated and for the W/C = 0.32 OPC paste.

breaks down; nevertheless, similarly to that already shown
in previous paper [5], the down curve may be of Newtonian,
shear-thinning or shear-thickening type, depending on the
nature and amount of additive.
Figure 2 reports the shear stress versus shear rate flow
curves determined for the HSPC pastes prepared without
superplasticizer. The W/C = 0.32 ordinary Portland cement
32.5 R (OPC) paste flow curve is taken as reference (see [5]).
By examining Figure 2 the following can be noticed:
(a) a shear-thinning behaviour is made evident for each
w/c ratio by using HSPC pastes;
(b) the shear stress of W/C = 0.38 HSPC paste is far
higher than the OPC paste prepared with W/C = 0.32;
(c) the W/C = 0.42 HSPC paste shows practically the
same shear stress and consequently the same viscosity
of the OPC paste prepared with W/C = 0.32.
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Figure 3: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.38 HSPC pastes investigated at various Fluiment 33 M
concentrations.
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Figure 5: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.38 HSPC pastes investigated at various Concretan 200 L
concentrations.
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Figure 4: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated at various Fluiment 33 M
concentrations.

Therefore, it occurs that HSPC plain pastes are far
more viscous than OPC pastes formulated with the same
water/cement ratio. This is in good accordance with BET
surface area of 1.82 m2 /g found for HSPC powders (Table 1),
which is much higher than 1.38 m2 /g found for ordinary
Portland cement 32.5 R (OPC) [5] taken as a reference. The
higher surface area corresponds to a higher water adsorption
and higher interparticle interactions, resulting in higher
viscosity of the paste at the same solid content. Consequently,
the eﬀect of superplasticizers addition upon the HSPC
pastes has been studied by taking into consideration two

water/cement ratios (0.38 and 0.42); the results are reported
in Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
From an examination of Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8
it follows that flow curves are strongly dependent on both
the nature and the amount of superplasticizer. A yield
stress is also made evident for all the pastes investigated
within the whole range of dispersant concentration explored.
Moreover, it can be observed that all the pastes prepared
with the addition of any of the superplasticizers here
studied present an initial shear-thinning behaviour up to
a limit deflocculant concentration, above which an almost
Newtonian behaviour takes place and persists up to high
superplasticizer concentration in the presence of Fluiment 33
M and Concretan 200 L, while a shear-thickening behaviour
occurs particularly evident at low shear rate in the case of
Ergomix 1000.
Shear-thinning characteristics are typical of agglomerated suspensions such as cement pastes, where, at low shear
rates, the attractive interparticle forces are predominant over
the hydrodynamic ones, leading to the formation of flocs.
When increasing shear rate, the hydrodynamic forces exerted
by the flow field become higher and higher; consequently,
flocs are broken down into smaller and smaller flow units
and the liquid entrapped within them is gradually released;
this results in viscosity decrease. The almost Newtonian
behaviour could be explained in terms of stabilized particles
containing adsorbed polymers segments in the water solution. On the other hand, the shear-thickening behaviour, that
is shown past the saturation adsorption concentration for
Ergomix 1000, is due to weakly adsorbed or nonadsorbed
polyacrilate segments of the additive, that increase steric
hyndrance and that interparticle interactions [12].
In addition (see also Figure 9 which reports the variation
of apparent viscosity with additive concentration at a fixed
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Figure 6: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated at various Concretan 200 L
concentrations.
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Figure 7: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.38 HSPC pastes investigated at various Ergomix 1000
concentrations.

shear rate), it can be seen that in the range of concentrations
explored apparent viscosity always decreases when increasing
superplasticizer concentration, so that no optimum dosage
value can be clearly determinated for any additive.
Among superplasticizers employed, Ergomix 1000 shows
the best eﬀectiveness, thanks to its double mechanism of
interaction which combines electrostatic repulsion with a
remarkable hyndrance phenomenon.
By examining Figures 10, 11, and 12, which compare the
variation of apparent viscosity with additive concentration
for the HSPC and OPC pastes considered, it is also interesting

200
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Figure 8: Apparent viscosity versus shear rate flow curves for the
W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated at various Ergomix 1000
concentrations.

to note that all the superplasticizers employed provoke
upon the HSPC pastes a general much sharper decrease
in viscosity than the OPC ones before and within the
recommended dosage provided by the producer (except for
very low dosages). Moreover, at the same superplasticizer
concentration, viscosity values of W/C = 0.42 HSPC paste
are always lower than W/C = 0.32 OPC paste within the
whole dispersant concentration range tested, while W/C =
0.38 HSPC paste shows similar or, more often, lower viscosity
values than W/C = 0.32 OPC paste within the recommended
dosage provided by the producer (it must be reminded, as
shown in Figure 2, that the W/C = 0.42 HSPC paste shows the
same viscosity of the W/C = 0.32 OPC paste in the absence of
additives).
Thus all of that indicates that the superplasticizers here
investigated exert a major eﬀectiveness upon the HSPC pastes
rather than the OPC ones.
This is due (as reported previously) to the higher specific
surface (milling finess) of the particles of a powder of HSPC
rather than OPC disposable for adsorption of admixture
molecules on the solid surface, thus promoting a better
dispersing action of cement particles. On the other side
higher specific surface enhances the attractive forces among
cement particles (taking also into account adsorbed water
molecules onto particles surface), thus explaining the higher
viscosity of HSPC plains suspensions than OPC pastes
formulated with the same water/cement ratio.

4. Conclusions
(1) Plain HSPC pastes prepared at diﬀerent W/C ratio
show shear-thinning behaviour and, as could be expected,
higher viscosity than OPC pastes formulated with the same
water/cement ratio.
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Figure 11: Apparent viscosity versus Concretan 200 L concentration for the W/C = 0.38 and W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated
and the W/C = 0.32 OPC paste (shear rate = 200 s− 1 ).
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Figure 9: Apparent viscosity versus superplasticizer concentration
for the W/C = 0.38 and W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated (shear
rate = 200 s− 1 ).
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(2) The pastes containing the superplasticizers that have
been studied in this work clearly exhibit shear-thinning
behaviour at low additive concentration; with increasing
superplasticizer dosage, a critical deflocculant concentration
is reached above which almost Newtonian properties for
the pastes added with Fluiment 33 M and Concretan 200
L and shear-thickening behaviour for the pastes added with
Ergomix 1000 are found.
(3) Apparent viscosity always decreases when increasing
superplasticizer concentration, so that not any value of
optimum dosage but also a superplasticizer concentration

Portland W/C = 0.32 + ergomix 1000
Ultracem W/C = 0.38 + ergomix 1000
Ultracem W/C = 0.42 + ergomix 1000

Figure 12: Apparent viscosity versus Ergomix 1000 concentration
for the W/C = 0.38 and W/C = 0.42 HSPC pastes investigated and
the W/C = 0.32 OPC paste (shear rate = 200 s− 1 ).

range within which paste viscosity presents very low values
can be clearly determined for any additive.
(4) The eﬀectiveness of the superplasticizers tested in this
work is higher for the HSPC pastes than for the OPC ones at
the concentrations here studied.
(5) Among the three superplaticizers here employed,
Ergomix 1000 shows the highest eﬀectiveness for the HSPC
pastes investigated at the dispersant concentrations tested in
this work.
A better knowledge of the properties of these materials
can allow to optimize the ratio between production costs
and quality characteristics required by diﬀerent fields of
utilization.
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